
■ State Rankings by Cash Receipts

Aranking by cash receipts of leading commodities within States conveys significant
information about the product mix within a State. Similarly, a ranking of States 

by cash receipts from sales of a specific commodity or commodity group can convey
information about the relative importance of the commodity to individual States and
geographic regions. Such rankings are an aid in analyzing the effects of weather,
changes in farm programs, or economic conditions affecting commodity prices.

■ Government Payments by Program and State

Government payments were $7.3 billion in 1995, down 8 percent ($0.6 billion)
from the previous year. Government payments comprised 3.6 percent of gross

cash farm income in 1995. Government payments for cotton reached a record low in
1995 due to high cotton prices. Some cotton producers had to refund a portion of the
previous fiscal year’s advanced deficiency payments because cotton market prices
exceeded the established target price. Strong wheat prices kept 1995 wheat Govern-
ment payments to a low level not seen since 1980. Government payments for feed
grains more than doubled in 1995 as record corn production in the fall of 1994 kept
corn prices low in 1995.

Government payments are direct, nonrecoverable transfer payments to participat-
ing producers. The roles of farm commodity programs and conservation policies insti-
tuted through direct Government payments are to support prices through restricting the
supply of specific commodities (Acreage Reduction Program, etc.), to directly support
farm incomes through cash transfers to farm operators (deficiency payments, etc.), 
to support farm income in times of adverse weather or natural catastrophes (disaster
payments), and to maintain quality production and environmental controls through 
conservation reserve programs (Wetlands Reserve Program, etc.).

Annual changes in the payment distribution among States reflect farm sector and
U.S. economic environment changes, crop yields, weather conditions, market prices,
and farm legislation modifications. Farm businesses that participate in commodity
programs vary in type and size across States depending on the State's production spe-
cialty, environmental and conservational needs, and the number of acres operated.

The Federal Agriculture Improvement and Reform Act of 1996, which was
signed into law in April 1996, fundamentally redesigns income support and supply
management programs for producers of wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, rice,
and upland cotton. Government payments to producers who signed up for the pro-
gram are now fixed and are scheduled to decline through 2002. Dairy policy also
changes dramatically as price supports are phased out and milk marketing orders are
consolidated. The 1996 Act also alters the sugar and peanut programs. Farmers are
freer to alter their crop production in response to relative price signals from the mar-
ketplace. Farm income is likely to become more variable under the Act in response to
year-to-year changes in the supply and demand for covered commodities. Marketing
alternatives to manage price and production risk will become more important for
many farmers.
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